Stoller
Strawberry Program
Fortified Stimulate® Yield Enhancer Plus
STOLLER
PRODUCTS

PGR's are essential for enhanced germination, uniform emergence, and
vigorous growth. Fortified Stimulate Yield Enhancer Plus is the only EPAregistered product with four essential plant growth hormones. Fortified
Stimulate Yield Enhancer Plus helps plants maintain optimum hormone
balance and sets the foundation for higher yields.

Harvest More® Urea Mate

Harvest More Urea Mate is the most complete fertilizer on the market with
11 key nutrients for optimal growth throughout the season.

Stoller Root Feed® Dry

Stoller Root Feed Dry provides nutritional support to help with continuous
growth of plant roots, maintaining the optimum nutritional balance
throughout the plant's growth cycle.

X-Cyte™

X-Cyte is the market-leader in consistency and performance limiting yield
loss due to cytokinin deficiency. X-Cyte provides cytokinin which is crucial
for vegetative growth, reproductive development, and stress mitigation.

Sett

Sett is a foliar or fertigation-applied nutrient solution that includes the
essential nutrients calcium and boron. These provide nutritional support for
better seed formation and improved fruit quality.

Nitrate Balancer

Nitrate Balancer increases winter survival and helps ensure vigorous early
growth for increased yield and ROI in the next season.

Strawberry

Application

Stoller Product

Rate

Purpose

Transplanting
or Dormancy
Break

Fortified Stimulate® Yield
Enhancer Plus

4 oz/a via drip

Harvest More® Urea Mate

2.5lb./a via drip

Strengthen
roots to
increase vigor
and plant
productivity

Stoller Root Feed® Dry

2.5lb./a via drip

Fortified Stimulate® Yield
Enhancer Plus

4 oz/a foliar or
fertigation

Harvest More® Urea Mate

2.5 lb./a foliar or
fertigation
2.5 lb./a foliar or
fertigation

10-14 Days
Pre-Bloom

Stoller Root Feed® Dry

First Bloom
Through
Final Harvest
Applied Every
7 Days

X-Cyte™

8 oz/a foliar or
fertigation

SETT

64 oz/a foliar or
fertigation

Harvest More® Urea Mate

5-10 lb./a via
fertigation
or
2.5 lb./a foliar

Stoller Root Feed® Dry

Post Harvest
for Perennial
Crops

Nitrate Balancer

64 oz/a foliar

Strengthen
flower
development,
increase
flower blooms
per plant,
and increase
potential fruit
load
Strengthen
flowering,
increase fruit
set, improve
fruit quality,
extend fruiting
period of crop

Help move
the sugars of
the plant into
storage tissues
to strengthen
next years crop
and winter
survival

